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A TANGLEDMYSTERY

Is "What Has Become of the

Pormer Profits of the
"Witlieroiv Company.

15" ASSIGNEE APPOINTED.

Another Conundrum, Who Has Been

Trying to Burn Jeannetle?

A COOL APPLICANT F0K DIV0KCE.

"Tiro Tersons at CorryAre Xe-ir-
ly Suffocated

tj Natural Gas.

SEWST KOTES FttOtf KBAEBY TOVTXS

TsrFciAt teltgium to tiif. nisrtTrn.l
2Jirw Castle, --Tan. S. The affairs of tlie

J. V. "Witherow Company appear to be in a
perfect tansle, and there are now little
liopes that the mill will resume operations
this winter. The legal order making Alex-

ander Thomas, of Oakmont, Allegheny
county, assignee, was leceived and placed
on file here this morning.

Three hundred and ten labor claims,
representing principally dues of the work-

men, have been aligned to Brown and
Thompson, general merchants in this city.
Thee claims represent about $13,000, and
will, of course, be the first paid. Another
claim of $7,000 has been filed against the
"Vorks for notes Riven.

Under the former management of John
Stevenson the firm closed the first two years
with a net profit of $101,000, and since Mr.
Stevenson's retirement the contracts let to
the company have been much larger, and,

' it is said, at even more profitable figures.
"Where the loss comes in is not known.

It is said now that an arrangement has
"been made bv which Mr. Thomas will not
take charge as assignee, but that the works
uill remain in the hands of Alexander
Thompson, who was appointed receiver by
the Court, the idea being to form a stock
company composed of the largest creditors.
One of the officers of the company said this
afternoon: "The plant is one of the bet
equipped in the country, and as there will
beaErrc3t demand for structnral work dur-
ing the present year I leel confident it will
not be allowed to remain idle."

JOHNSTOWN'S ETOGEr.

The Child Lahor Law to Be Enforced .

Father Farren's Sister Dead.
.lOHN.vrovoc, Jan. 8. Special. The

Cambria Iron Company has received notice
from Factory Inspector "Watchora, that the
Jaw relating to the employment of minors
will be strictly enforced. Accordingly all
departments will furnish the necessary data
in anticipation of a uisit from the Inspector
shortly. This will be the first attempt to
enforce the law in Johnstown. A great
jnany children of widowed mothers under

' the lecal age are employed in the different
departments, and the enforcement of the
law Hill be a severe blow to their families.
At the stores of the Pennsylvania Traffic
Company about 20 of the small boys are
employed.

Ilev. Father Farren to-d- received a
telegram from Emniitsburg, Md., an-
nouncing the death of his sister, Marearef
Farren. For SO years she has been a Sister
of Charity under the name of Sister Ann de
Sales. She is bout TO years of age. Father
Farren will leave for Emmitsburg to attend
the fnnerak

Grant Itider. a dumper at the Cambria
"blast furnaces, was overcome by gas to-d-

and died a few minutes later.

SAVn 2Y A PET TEEHIEE.

TTwoCorry Women Xarrowly Fscape Suf-

focation From Natural Gas.
Conr.y, Jan. S. Special yiis. John

Humphrey and a lady friend were nearly
sufiocated by gas this afternoon. The two
"were talking before the natural gas fire.
3iever noticing that one of the pipes had
sprung a leak. Suddenly the lady caller
:fell to the floor, and Mrs. Humphrey, who
started to her assistance, met the same fate.
They lay there in a stupor, and would have
died had not the family pet, a Scotch ter-
rier, rescued them in a queer manner.

Angry at being kept lrom his mistress so
long, the terrier beiran jumping at the door
and finally forced it open. The dog ran
into the room and shook his Jiaggy and
eiiowv coat over the ladies. This, coupled
with "the fresh air, revived them so that
they were enabled to reach the door and
call" for help. The dog is a hero now. His
Jnintress insists he knew what he was about

11 the time when he insisted in coming in
n-- o room, as he had never before disobeyed
rutrs to "atay out. "

JEANNETTE KAY ETJEN DOWN,

Urn There Is No One Whoso Duty It Is to
Save the Devoted Village.

JrANXETTE, Jan. a Special The citi-7c-

of this place are violent m their ex-
pressions r.ig3rding the fires of the past
week, which, coupled with that of
destroyed properties valued at over $40,000.
"While tLeir first attention is directed to-

ward findiccrsud punishing the incendiaries
nho have undoubtedly caused the fires,
they are making a decided kick against the
entire absence of a fire system. Some time
ago a volunteer fire company was formed
here of glass workers and resident work-
men. They only asked that the township
lathers buy a hose carriage and hose.

This matter was argned by the village and
township autho-iti- es for a long time, but
finally the volunteer department was flatly
refused their request, and as a result they
dropped the matter. They now refuse to
turn a hand to save the entire village lrom
destruction.

At a largelv attended meeting here to-
night the citizens resolved to secure fire
protection witLout waiting on the authori-
ties. Committees were appointed to look
into the matter, and if they could do no
better, they are to secure the money for
hose and trucks by means of popular"

MOKE THAN CUCTJMBEE COOLNESS.

llow n ZaiiFsUlle M:m Caruc to Secure His
DUorcs Papers.

ZAXnsriLLE, Jan. S. Special. Prob-
ably the coolest man on record is Thomas
Gheen, of this city. He had applied for a
drtorcc. He testified to finding his wife in
a room with another man.

"Well," impatiently exclaimed the op-
posing counsel, as the witness stopped,
"what then?"

"I faid," resumed Mr. Gheen, "I said,
how de do?"

There was a roar of laughter in court and
the witness secured his divorce papers.

Measles ami Grip Hand in Hand.
Mametta, Jan. 8. .Special An epi-

demic of measles prevails at Cutler, this
county. Nearly every child in the com-

munity is prostrated. The schools have
ln-e- n closed for some time. The. utmost ap-
prehension exists among the people for
milei around, since the grip is also epi-
demic.

Vurrhasod a toru-Ou- t Patent.
Has ESVIM.E, Jan. a Special A queer

complication has arisen in the affairs ot the
Zauesrillc Axle Manufacturing' Company,

mm.mtMf. .X

organized last summer for the making of a
patent axle. A contract was made with,S.
G. McAVade Tjy. which he was to receive 50
shares of the stock ot the company, at par
value of ?J0 per share, for his share of the
patent. It is now said that the patent exr
pired 20 years ago, and McAVadc was not al-

lowed to'vote his stock at the annual meet-
ing of the company. His attorney will con-
test the matter.

GOSSIP FROM BEADD0CK.

The Canse or the Holler Txploslon Un-

knownCity Charter Matter.
Braddock, Jan. a Special The

causes which led to the boiler explosion at-th-

Braddock wire mill last night are not
yet known, nor are they likely to be known
until the Coroner makes an official exami-
nation. Permits to enter the pent-u- p plant
are persistently refused. "Workmen about
he place to-d- were muni as oysters.

Boiler Inspector Manlev was out
and after an investigation gave it as his
opinion that the water in the boilers had
been allowed to ran down. Coroner Mc-

Dowell was also present with a special jury,
and after viewing the remains of the dead
fireman, Zimmerman, adjourned the inquest
until Monday. The" other badly injured
men, Martin Muck and T. Carpenter, are
now out of danger.

Mary Todv, aged 40, was struck by a
remicky shifter while attempting to cross
the tracks at Sixth street, and was knocked
down and instantly killed.

The joint committee from the borough
Councils and the Hill district met this even-in- e

to discuss consolidation and citv incor
poration. The committee devised plans of
action, ana alter annexation ot an outlying
districts will push their claims for a city
charter. The entire territory to be taken
in, with the borough, has about 10,000 in-

habitants.

JOTTINGS FROM YOTJNGSTOWN.

No English Syndicate Probable A De-

mented Woman Cared For.
YOTJNGSTOWN, Jan. S. Special S. M.

Godfrey, who had an option on a large num-
ber of iron plants in this city and expected
to sell them to an English syndicate, re-

turned this morning from Eugland and said
the scheme had not been abandoned. The
option has expired, and the manufacturers
where furnaces and mills were included be-

lieve it will end in wind. The price named
is about $5,000,000.

Miss Alice McSweency, of Toledo, came
here and under-a- order of Judge
"Wilson took charge of her demented niece,
who was found here on the street. The girl
escaped from a Buffalo asylum and "went to
Pittsburg, where her brother, Martin Mc-- S

weeny, an insurance agent, placed her in
a hospital, but she eluded the attendants
andcame here. She was taken to Toledo

where she will be siven a home.
An active canvass is being made by as-

pirants for city and county office .

MATTERS IN ITKEESPOET.

Senator Qnay Pushing the Federal Buildi-
ng: Matter So Ball Park.

McKeesport, Jan. a Special
Nothing was known here about Congress-
man John Dalzell introducing a bill in
Congress for an appropriation of $75,000 to
be used in erecting a public building, and
when the news arrived it created great
surprise. Postmaster Soles will forward
25 long petitions to Mr. Quay

Captain Horace Smith, aged about 75
years, and one o" the old and well-know- n

citizens of the Youghiogheny Valley, was
taken to the "West Penri Hospital
He suffers from a badly fractured hip, and
will hardly recover. He slipped and fell
while ascending his steps at his home at
Connellsville.

McKeesport's crack base ball park is to
be laid out into lots.

EVEEY MAN A CANDIDATE.

A Lively Scramble for Offices In the New
Borough of Beynoldton.

McKeespokt, Jan. S. Special. Since
the Supreme Court has reaffirmed the de-

cision of the lower court, incorporating
Beynoldton into a borough, the politicians
of that place are hustling around preparing
lor the first borough elections, which take
place the third Tuesday of next month. The
new borough has 5,000 population. A. host
of candidates has already sprung up, and the
first elections promise to bring out the en-

tire male population as candidates.
When Councils first get down to work

they will take steps to have the big fence of
the Pennsylvania Bailroad taken down.
This fence funs through the place from end
to end, dividing the borough into two parts.

A Car Inspector Cnt to Pieces.
CEESTLISE, O., Jan. a Special James

Kernthan, employed in the Ft. Wayne
Bailroad yards here as car inspector, was
instantly killed this morning by the south
bound local leaving Crestline at 7 o'clock.
The train was cnt in two, leaving one-ha- lf

at the depot and the other part of the train
was being shifted, dropping out cars. Young
Kernahan was run down and dragged under
the trucks, cutting him to pieces.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
Somerset County Commissioners have

taxed all the property of the South Penn
Kailroad in that county a new departure.

A koaway horse dashed Into a Beaver
Falls electric car on a bridge Thursday
evening, badly wrecking it. Motorman
Smith Ilulmcs.

As explosion or gas at the Xeilson col-
liery, near Shamokin, yesterday morning,
killed Philip Deserts and Paul Crunsie. In-
side Foiemcn George English and George
Steele and ten miners were injured.

Samuel Bliss, a wealthy farmer near
Uhaudlersville, O., has been sued for $1,000
for the maintenance of his mother. 97 years
old, for the past 16 yeais. He is charged
with turning her upon the world in 1675 alter
she had deeded her property to him.

Over CO inmates of the Lancaster County
AVorKhouss wero in rebellion Thursday
nisht. Many of the inmates were in a state
of intoxication and their orgies were of the
wildest description. A number of consta-
bles, aftera lively fight, subdued the tramps.
About 20 were jailed.

Bexjamis Benxett and another Italian
were righting in a Connellsville street a few
days ago, when Mike Condoley, a country-
man and friend or Bennett, fired, ns lie
claims, at Rosa, but hit Bennett. Condoley
was jailed and is now charged with murder,
Bennett having died from his wound yes-
terday.

"ICAVT spare this man; he fights," said
Abraham Lincoln to Colonel A. K, McClnre
when the'latter asked for the removal of
Ulysses S. Grant. The martyr President saw
further ahead than 0113-o- f hie advisors, and
it was due to him that Grant again secured
the confidence of the pnbllc after his Shi loll
disasters. Itrad Colonel A. K. McClure's
letter in THE DISPATCH

SHAMOKIH'S JUNE EXPLOSION.

It Was Cansed by a Green Hand Who
Carried an Unprotected Light.

Shamokin--, Pa., Jan. a A terrible ex-
plosion occurred in No. 9 rein at the Neil-so- n

shaft this morning. The victims are
Paul Grunzski, single, laborer, killed;
Philip OeWt, single, miner, fatally in-

jured; George Steele,inside Superintendent,
hands and lace burned;- - Fred English, in-
side boss, injured about head and body.

Desert, an old miner, accompanied by
Grunzski, entered the vein, ana while at
work Steele and English joined them.
Grnnski was a "greeny" at mining and
carried a lamp which did not give the
proper protection. A currcnttif gas floated
toward the laborer. An experienced miner
would have detected the gas and made.every
possible hzste to escape. Grunski gave it
no attention. An explosion followed and
the unfortunate laborer was hurled like a
cannon ball into- - the arms of Desert, who,
on seeing the danger, had fallen to his
knees. t
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THE PRINCETON CREW

Captain Phil Kins Will Have His

Sowers in Line at Once.

BASEBALL TEAMS' TROSPECTS.

Strangler Lewis Easily Downs Ttvo

Wrestlers in a Contest at Erie.

CHANGES IN" THE COUNT! LEAGUE

rSTFCIAI. TELEGUAM TO THE DISPATCrM

PniNCETON, Jan. 8. Nearly all of the
students have retnrned and the work of the
new year is in full swing again. The ath-
letic men have not yet gone into active
practice in any of the departments. The
favorite sport at present is the
custom of snowballing the freshmen. This
work is restricted to the sonhos who find
great pleasure in making life miserable for
the freshies. The latter have offered no re-

sistance as yet, but as '05 is the stronger
class and therefore not likely to submit to a
one-side- d attack, a regular snowball fight
will take place probably '93
are confident of winning and of thus putting
an end to further snowball punishment.

Captain Phil King has not arrived in
Princeton yet but is expected here by Mon-

day. Then his energies will be devoted to-

ward organizing of the crew. King be-

lieves that such an institution will assist
football inasmuch as most of the eleven
would obtain a place in the boat.

A meeting for the consideration of such
an organization is to be held in the course
of a few days. Graduates from New York
and Philadelphia will give their opinions
on the matter. The baseball men", under
the direction of Captain Young, will begin
regular practice in the cage on Mondav.
Captain Young feels confident that he will
put a good team on the field, notwithstand-
ing the fact that five of last year's best
players will not return. The candidates
for the track athletic team will also begin
work on Mondav.

MAKING GOOD P30GKEES.

Promotros or the Proposed Central Leasue
Meet AjrMn With Excellent Results.

Chicago, Jan. a P. "W. McGuire, J.
"V. Speas and Gus Schmelz, the committee
appointed to formulate a plan for the new
Western Baseball League, met this after-
noon at the Wellington Hotel. After the
conference Mr. Speas said that the commit-
tee decided to recommend two things for
approval. One was that the Secretary of
the new Association shall be given a list of
players to select from, and shall assign them
to the different clubs composing the League.
The other recommendation was that the
gate receipts of each came shall be divided
equally between the home and visiting
clubs, 43 per cent to each club and the re-
maining 10 per cent to go to the Associa-
tion.

The committee will probably meet in
Chicago again within the next two weeks to
form the League. It was said y that
Toledo and Indianapolis will join the
League. If the former fails to do so, how-

ever, Grand Rapids is ready to take its
place to make up the quota of clubs. Mil-
waukee, which withdrew from the Western
Association, is now said to be knocking for
admission to the new League, and will no
doubt be taken in. The, scramble between
the Hatch and Mgrton factions in Minne-
apolis for a place in the League is arousing
considerable gossip. Morton is said to
lead his competitor, and will probably win
on account of his backing.

One of the magnates at the "Wellington
said that the salary roll of each club in the
new Association would probably be ?2,500
a month, or ?17,500 for the season.

EASY FOE THE STKANGLEE.

'He Threw Thompson and Park Three
Times Each in an Hour.

Erie, Jan. 8. Special Evan Lewis,
who was matched to throw Harvey Parker
and Harry Thompson three times each in an
hour or forfeit ?100 to each, drew a large
audience last night. Charles Yolbrecht

the match. Thompson fell in the
first round, and was thrown three times in a
little less than a minute and a half.

Parker, who has had considerable expe-
rience with men like the late Matsada
Sorekechi, the Jap, and Dennis- Gallagher,
stood up three minutes in the first bout, and
seven and a half and six and a half in the
second and third rounds. Parker was
floored with the Bar Nelson and leg holds.
The affair was hardly an exhibition, except
so far as it edified the Strangler and his
friends.

Givinc; Pfeffcr a Boom.
Chicago, Jan. 8. Special. Fred Pfef-fe- r

isn't losing any sleep over his baseball
future. He is comfortably oituated, has
the ?2,000 advance money that the dead
Chicago Association club gave him, and
carries in his pocket two telegrams which
he prizes very highly. These telegrams,
Ered says, duplicate the offer made to him
by ex President "Williams. Had the Chi-
cago Association club lived Pfeffer would
have received 55,000 for playing and 2,000
for managing the team. Williams says the
telegrams are in black and white. It "is not
positively known what clubs are bidding
for PfefFer's services, but it is surmised that
New York wauts him badly in the East,
while Yon der Abe is crving for him in St.
Louis. In addition Williams has letters
askins him to use his influence in securing
Pfefler's services.

TVil! Fight for Dnngan.
Chicago, Jan. 8. Special President

L. C. Krauthofl, of the Western Asssocia-tio-

who arrived in the city last night to
attend the meeting of the Central League at
the Wellington Hotel, questions Nick
Young's power to assign Fielder Dungan to
the Chicago club, and declares in the most
emphatic terms that the player will wear a
Kansas City uniform. Dnngan was released
during the season by Milwaukee to Omaha
and played the season out there. At the
end of it the Omaha club turned him and
Pitcher Ed Stein over to Kansas City, and
Dnngan was signed, October 10. to play in
Kansas City. This contract, Mr,-- ' Krau-tho- ff

states," will stand the test of baseball
and common law. '

Winners at Gultenbnrjr.
Guttekbueg, N. J., Jan. 8. IJacing

was continued The track was in
good condition.

First race, live and a half fnilongs Turk
first. Comet second, Defendant third.
Time, IaWJ.

Second lice, six furlongs Xoonday first,
Magsic Beck second, Ivnuhoo third. Time.
l:ic;.

Third race, faix and a. half furlongs
Xarbonne colt first, Reivus second,
McKcever third. Tinte, 1:23.

Fourth race one mile Santerer first,
Bavlor second. Time, 1:45.

Fifth race, louranda hall lnrlonffsTo.inn
first, K. Blossom second, Inferno third.
Time. it.

Sixth race, one mile Flreflv first. Sparling
second, Early Dawn third. Time, 1:M"4.

Ilrsser to Miller.
Bert Hesser called at this office last even-

ing and left the following statement in re-
ply to the challenge of George Miller:

."George Miller, the ball player, still
talks of running me a foot race. He chal-
lenged me not long ago but failed to make
good his challenge. To end all talk I will
meet Miller at TnE Dispatch office Satur-
day evening) January 9, at 8 o'clock, and
will make a match to ru'n him 220 yards for
from flOO to ?500 a side. I mean business."

Broke Up the Main.
New Yoek, Jan. a What rtis expected

to be the greatest cocking main ever held in
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the East ended in, a fizzle at daylight "tbis
morning. The main was between birds
from California and ostensibly Maryland
birds, but In reality the Western birds were
pitted against the pick of the entire East.
The California birds were of Japanese
descent and had by far the best of the fight
as far as it went, "but the unsportsmanlike
behavior of the men that backed the Eastern
birds broke up the fight just when Califor-
nia was within one point of winning.

FDLF0ED HANGS UP HIS GUN.

The Champion Illrd Shooter Says He Is Sat-

isfied With Present Honors.
. New York, Jan. 8. Special The Sport-

ing Times of to-d- publishes the following
from Champion Fnlford:

Four victories in five contests over suoh a
man as Captain Brewer has given me all the
notoriety I care for. My days at pigeon
shooting aie over. I. may, of course, once in
awhile, on' a holiday, shoot in little club
matches; but other than 'that I donotcaro
make any engagements. My business is
more tome than pigedn shooting. The first
Is my living; the second hut tho gratifica-
tion of a hobby. It is expensive, too too
much so for me to care to inrtnl&re in it
longer. It is not a question of affording it
That does not trouble me, but the waste of
tlmo i extravagant, and I don't care to be a
spendthrift of time any longer. I have
achieved whnt Iataited out to accomplish.
That being done, I go back again to my
work with a happy heart.

The same plucK, the 'nine persistence in
attaining a desired ending in ray early lile
has brought rue to the "top of the heap" of
shooting men. Having reached that point
it is nothing mora to me. lean retire just
as easily as if I had never fired a gun. You
can state authoritatively for me that my
match-makin- g days" arc ended. Of pigeon
shooting contests I have had enough. Per-
haps for the sake of some charitable object
I might shoot again, or tor some other
equally good purpose, out with matches for
money or for notoriety I am done. I give it
up with sincere pleasnie, and co back to my
duties as "master of construction" with a
light heart and contented mind.

FITZ WILL NOT MEET HALL.

No Possibility at All ol a Go Between These
Men at Any Time.

New Orleans, Jan. 8. Special There
is no chance whatever of Bob Fitzsimmons
meeting Jim Hall, and this fact might as
well he understood by c clubs of
the country now, so as to save them
worry and telegraphic tolls. Fitzsim-
mons is very sore at his treatment by
Hall, who, according to the champion's
ideas, used him as a means to bring him-
self before the public. Several attempts
have recently been made to get
up a fight . between the men, and
good-size- d purses have been offered
lor the go since the Minneapolis affair
nearly a year ago. The Olympic Club is
willing to put up a 510,000 purse foi the
fight, and the Metropolitan while not
giving so much, is willing to make the purse
one well worth the fighting for.

The trouble in this case does not lie with
the size of the purse, but with Fitzsimmons
himself. He was askett ht whether or
npt he would meet Hall, and replied in a
manner emphatic, if not dignified, that he
would not fight the "blooming fellow " He
claims that Hall is beneath him, and that
he has proved himself a man whom he
(Fitz) does not care to meet. Thus an end
is put to any probability of a battle be-

tween them.

THOSE ALLEGED BIG FUSSES.

Secretary McCracken Talks About the
Money Oflered for Trotting.

During a conversation yesterday after-
noon Secretary McCracken, of the Home-woo- d

Driving Park, talked interestingly
about the alleged big purses offered by
various trotting organizations. He said:

"There is much that is not true about the
majority of those alleged big purses. Not
long ago we were informed that Grand
Bapids was coing to offer $100,000 in
purses. Now when the matter is thoroughly
understood only 530,000 are to be offered,
and that amount is for three meetings.
Again we hear of tracks giving purses of
52,000, but they seldom fill." Of course the
statements of those big purses lead many
people to believe that the Southwestern
tracks are better than the grand circuit.
They are not. Probably Mr. Williams is
the only man who will give 5100,000 in
purses this year. But this will be his last
year in that respect, as the novelty of his
track is wearing off and there is no betting
there."

THE CLIMAX MAY BESIGN.

A Vacancy Likely to B Made in the County
I.cagne Banks.

A rumor was current yesterday to the
effect that the Climax team are likely to
drop out of the County League. The team
are sadly handicapped because of not hav-
ing inclosed grounds of their own. There
are some good players on the team who arc
sure to be secured by the other County
League teams.

It is conjectural as to what club will take
the place of the Climax should the latter
drop out, but it is generally thought that
the Chartiers club will be the one selected.
There is a good club there with very good
backing. The Bidgewoods, of Allegheny,
alsq want to be admitted, but their chances
are not as good as those of the Chartiers
club.

CAPTAIN BHEWEE GOING WEST.

lie Thinks lie Can Shoot, as Well as Lots
of Good Ones.

New York, Jan. 8. Spertal The
New York Sporting Times of will
publish the following challenge from Cap-

tain Brewer:
I may be beaten by E. D. Fulford, but it

does not follow that every man who handles
a gun and thinks he is a shooter can down
me. I have heard a good deal of such men
as Charlie Budd, George and Abo Kleinman,
J. A. J. Elliott, the champion of Kansas
City, and others. As they will not come
East to try conclusions, I must travel to
meet them.

In all probability the redoubtable Captain
is now on his wav to Chicago.

SLAVIN AND MITCHELL WON'T FIGHT,

They Follow John L. Into a Basinets With
More Money in It.

Chicago, Jan. 8. Special Slavin and
Mitchell declared themselves when
tftey peremptorily refused to fight anybody
in the United States.

They have signed a ten-wee- k contract
with Lcavitt, the theatrical manager,
which guarantees them 512,000. This they
thought was more money than they could
earn in the ring.

Their Tas-or-W- Team.
The East End fyms have organized their

tng-of-w- team, and are ready to meet any
team in Western Pennsylvania. If any
team think of accepting the challenge they
must be prepared tq contest at the next in-

door sports of the Gyms. The team is ex-
pected to perform very well.

Baseball Notes.
Asd where is that new American Associa-

tion:
The Pittsburg Club needs one thing, viz.,

it needs to be saved from its friends.
Thk Louisville, club officials are more de-

termined than ever to flsrht for Grimm.
GroitOE VAGNEn has been elected Presi-

dent of the reorganized Washingtau League
club.

The officials of the local club now admit
that they offered to trade Grimm for Tqm
Brown.

TAKtJiQono consideration with another,
the next meeting of the Leaguo directors
will be quite a lively one.

Thk sporting editor of the Chicago Herald
thinks Boston will not keep Stivett3, and
that he may pitch in Chicago.

It is interesting to note that amid all the
ta'.k of tho players who are expected to be
on tho local team the name of Arthur Whit-
ney is never mentioned.

Debt Ixks, tho pitcher, has entered the
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Notre Dayie University; of South Bend, Ind.
,IIe will, however, abide by his contract for
next season with tho Brootlyns.

Because Connie Mack was offered to Louis-
ville by the rittsburg club is no proof what-
ever that the latter has a poor claim on
Grimm. Generosity does not injure the
logic of the case.

What will become of Tirst Baseman Keilly,
"Sandy" Gritlin, Hatfield. Dan Stearns.

Terry, Foutz, Robinson, Dick John-
son, Seery, Slatterv, Donovan, Sneed.and
Alvord? Chicago iterald.

Skvekai. exchanges talk of Pittshura's
"trickery" in the Grimm case. Now just
wait until trickery is proven. If the trans-
action has been legal, and it looks ns if it
had, then there isnothingdlsuonestaboutit.

Tnn New Yorks will probably report to
Manager Power") about the first of April.
No Southern trip will be taken, but the men
will get into condition by light exercise and
in exhibition games when the weather is
fair.

Eddie Kennedy, the popular left fielder,
who played with tho Metropolitans in days
gone bv, is open for an engagement with a
minor league club. In case Jim JIutrle or-
ganizes his Eastern Association club Ken-
nedy may be engaged.
It is only the Harvard 'varsity nine that is

not yet out at practice. The meeting of the
Harvaid treshraan nine was held last even-
ing. About 60 men were present. Captain
Frothinsrham acted as chairman of the meet-
ing. ,He briefly stated whaj was required of
the freshmen, and ur"ed all eandidntcs to
bozin work at once. Practice ll begin in
the gymnasium cage at 3 o'clock

A DisrATCH from Burlington says: F. H.
O'Connor, the d pitcher, who has
been a .member of the University of Ver-
mont team for the past two seasons, writes
to a friend in this city that he has signed
with Mannger Wright, of the Philadelphia
cliib. Dudley Dean, captain of Harvard's
team during '91, and who played against
O'Connor in to gnmei here, said at the
time that he was the best pitcher he over
faced, and he was highly spoken of by all
visiting playcis.

General Sporting Notes.
Billy Mykk declines to make a match

with Austin Gibbons at present.
Fbaxk Slavin sars in Australia Jim Hall

is considered a better man than Bon Fitz-
simmons, and is of the opinion that Hall can
do Fit in short order.

A general athletic clnb is to be organized
at Bennett station. All thespots on the cal-
endar will be looked after. Already a mem-
bership of 75 is assured.

Fnrrz Lubeii, of Minneapolis, and Hnch
McCormick, of St. John, are to skate for the
championship of America and $C00 a side
next month at Minneapolis.

TnE next evening of athletics to be given
by the East End Gymnastic Club at its aym-nasln-

East End,'wiU-b- e on Januarr2S. A
fug of wnr event will be opeu to Western
Pennsylvania.

G. S. Patterson, who has been dubbed the
W. G. Grace or America, has an average of
Xfl 2D in strictly first-clas- s matches ior the
past season, having scored 522 runs for 11

innings, once not out.
Entries for the Brooklyn and Snburban

handicaps closed Saturday. Of course noth-
ing definite can yet be told about the num-
ber received, as distant parts aro to be heard
from, but the indications are that tho list
will bo fnlly np to that of last year.

W. P. Mussey's and J. W. Budd's
race for $50 a side, American Association
rules, which took place at Watson's Park,
Burnside, yesterday afternoon, resulted in a
victory for Budd by a score of 41 to 37. The
birds were extraordinarily strong flyers,
hence the small score.

The "Gennantown Cricket Club, of Phila-
delphia, have now 1,103 members, made up
a follows: nonorarv, 10; life, Gfi: family,
428; senior,228: playing. 32: active, 112; junior,
181; t, 46. The extra tickets is-

sued on account of family membership
brings the total up to 2,000.

The veteran cricketer, Dr. W. G. Grace,
astonished the Australians bv his innings
for Lord Sheffield's team against Victoria.
Going in first, he carried his bat throughout
tho innings of 2St for 159 runs, and it is said
that his hitting and impregnable defense
were worthy his best days.

Billy Lakeland's fine English bred colt
Victory gives promise of being one of the
crack of 1892. Sinco his retire-
ment the has grown and spread until he is
now a grind looking young horse. He has
entirely recovered from his lameness. It is
worth bearing in mind that Victory beat His
Highness in three of tho four races in which
they met.

Frank P. Slavin mourns the loss of a
handsome cane that was presented to him
bv Lord Lonsdale, and he says he would
give "five quid" for its return and five more
for the privilege of a session 'with
the person who removed it. Slavin and
Mitchell's spirited tbree-rpun- d set-t- o con-
tinues to draw big houses, and they are cor-
dially received at every performance.

TnE Belmont Cricket Clnb.of Philadelphia,
have elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Dr. J. Allison Scott; Vice President,
II. II. Hallowell; Secretary and Treasurer,
J. F. Fahncstock, Jr.: Assistant Secretary
and Treasurer, R. M. Coyle: Corresponding
Secretary, Milton C. Work: Board of Direc-
tors, Messrs. Green, North, Rastall, Long-stret- h

and Colohnn; Ground Committee,
Messrs. Colohan, Wood,Brown,Tete,Ballard,
Miller and Davis.

The following special cable was received
at tho Police Gazelle office yesterday: "Ted
Pritchard has issued a challenge to John
O'Brien, the Welsh champion, who recently
defeated Alf Mitehell. to fight for 500 or
jEl.COO a side. Mr. Carew, well known ut
Tnttersall's agrees to find the stakes.
O'Brien recently challenged Pritchard and
posted a forfeit at the Importing Life after the
champion defeated Jetn Smith, but Pritchard
declined meeting the Welsh champion, as ho
expected to go to America."

INVE5TMKNTS in city and corporation
bonds and securities have to he made with a
great d:al or caution. THE DISPATCH to-
morrow will tell how the securities are
houjlit and sold. There has been a creat
rnsh for such investments of late owing; to
the dullness of the speculative market.

A BLACKMAILER BAGGED.

Chicago Bnslners Men Meet a Crooked
Threat in the Correct Way.

Chicago, Jan. 8. ElickLoewits, a mem-
ber of the Board of Trade, was arrested in
the directors' room on 'Change y on a
warrant sworn out by Baldwin & Farnam.
He was charged with larceny and attempt
to blackmail them for ?1,000. The arrest
caused great excitement in the Board rooms.
Loewits had in his possession a number of
trading cards and a memoraadn which he
was about to use in a Board investigation
of accusations made by him that Baldwin &
Farnam, the well-know- n commission firm,
had systematically swindled their custom-
ers.

Baldwin & Farnam claim that Loewits
stole the trading card, and that the infer-
ences were unwarranted. He demanded
510,000 for the papers with the alternative
of ruining their reputation, and was refused
a cent, lie was formerly an employe of
Baldwin & Farnam. Judge Tnley issued
an injunction restraining Loewits from
using the cards or testifying before the
Board of Trade directors.

NEW B0ILEES LET GO,

Killing Four and Injuring Two Men In a
Big Chicago Bulldin;.

Chicago, Jan. 8. Five boilers exploded
in the Warren Springer Manu-

facturing building on Canal street, killing
four men and injuring two others, one
fatally. The dead are Arthur Hall, Ad
Eusch, John Lee and Patrick llogers. The
first two named were negroes. The in-

jured are James Giggins and Henry Oswald.
Giggins, though badly scalded, will re-

cover. Oswald will die. All of the vic-

tims were firemen, and were employed in
the enelne room. The damage to the build-
ing, which was recently erected at a cost of
5800,000, was comparatively trifling, the
total, including the boilers, being about

15,900; fully insured.
The cause of the explosion is unknown.

The boilers were brand new two weeks ago.
Engineer Schroeder, who was within a short
distance, miraculously escaped except
being btunncd.

SEVEN DEATHS BESTJET

From a Saw Mill Boiler Explosion in an
Alabama Town.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 8. The boiler
ot a large sawmill at Boiling, Ala., ex-

ploded yesterday, instantly killing Engi-
neer Cooper and four other employes of the
company.

The mill is a total loss, and there was no
insurance. The pecuniary loss is estimated
at $30,000. Four other employes were in-

jured, two of them fatally.
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IN DEATH'S VALLEY;

Adventures of a GovernmenfExplor-in- g

Party in the Sidrras.

THE TERRIBLE HEAT AND COLD.

A Cluster of llasaltic Pillars Equal to the
Giant's Causeway.

THOUSANDS OP SPECIMENS FOUND

rsprriAL tzlegram to the ntPArcit."
Sax Fkakcisco, Jan. 8. Special Field

Agent Xelson, of the Government's Death
Valley exploring party, has just reached
here after an evenfful trip through the
mountains back of Yosemite Park, where
he explored the new territory and discov-
ered basaltic columnar clifFs which, he de-

clares, are fully equal to the Giant's Cause-
way on the coast of Ireland.

The party went from Darwin, in Death
Valley, across the Paramint Mountains to
the Grapevine range in Nevada, and then
returned over the White Mountains, enter-
ing Yosemite by a new route. In Saline
Valley they found it worse than in any part
of Death Valley. The manganese in the
rock was oxydized by the internal heat of
the sun until it was like a furnace.

APoffTaksaFatal Bath.
"We had a fine black dog," says Mr. Nel-

son, "and on arriving in the valley the dog,
being warm, jumped into a spring to cool
himself. When he got ont the heat was so

intense it steamed and scalded his skin, and
next day all his hair came out and he was
completely raw. Tne following dav he died.
That night it was so hot in the valley that I
went early, before the sun was 'up, to ex-

amine the traps we had set. found sev-

eral small rodents, but they were dead and
cooked in the trap from the heatrand tell to
pieces when I attempted to get them ont.

"Our next objective point was the While
Mountains, between California and Ne-

vada, 60 miles awav and 12,000 feet high.
There, as we gradually ascended, we reached
banks of snow and the flora and fauna of
the Arctic zone. It took ns two weeks to
get up and prepare to get away again. In
that time we captured many curious mount-
ain marmots.

At the Head of the San Joiqnln.
"Thence we proceeded to Owens river,

and from there on to Yosemite. We made
our way over enormous glacier beds, cross-
ing into the head flf the San Joaquin river
mountains, which rise to a great height
here, and are full of frightful gorges.

"From the head of San Joaquin we left
all known trails and proceeded across the
divide of the Sierras, 12,500 feet high, and
down into the extreme head of the Merced
.liver. We had some rongh experiences
there. The country is cnt np wjth preci-
pices, and for 23 miles as we pushed on
toward Yosemite we at no time knew what
half a mile would develop. A curious
sight we beheld was three humming birds
amid the snow and Arctic plants.

"For three days it was awful, In that
time we did not make more than a mile a
day. We would camp at night sometimes
insight of the ledze where we had camped
on the previous night.

Some Mammoth Basaltic Tlllars.
"On the border of the hitherto unex-

plored part of Yosemite Park, back of
Mount Lyell, at the head ot the north fork
of the San Joaquin, we one day came upon
a sight so strange and interesting that we
did not care to move until we had made a
full exploration. What we discovered was
curious cliffs of basaltic spires, some reach-
ing 50 feet high, and all six-side- One SO

feet high stood out unsupported. At the
base of the great cliff were thousands of
pieces of basaltic spires which had
fallen and broken. The pieces were
from 10 to 14 inches thick. The basaltic
spire which stood out alone was about a
font thick. I do not doubt that these
columnar cliffs will eventually become
famous. Their location at the head of the
north fork of the San Joaquin is one of
great picturesqueness and beauty.

"When we reached Yosemite, old Galen
Clark, guardian of the valley, could
scarcely believe when we told him by what
route we had come. He said the Indians
avoided that country because it was so
rough."

The expedition, since'it was organized a
year ago, has secured from 7,000 to 8,000
skins of various animals, and many
thousand birds, flowers and plants. As a.
result of its work the animal life of Cali-

fornia will be better known than ever
before.

GBAJJD Army and secret society news in
THE DISPATCH

PBCCEIDING AGAINST A FOOL.

Salt in a Kansas Conrt to Have a Freight
Association Dissolved.

Topeka, Jan. 8. Special District At-

torney J. W. Addy y filed a petition
in the United States Circuit Court, the re-

sult of which may be of great consequence
to the West. The purpose of the action is
to break up the Trans-Missou- ri Freight As-

sociation, to which 15 railroads belong.
The action is brought under the act of .Inly
2, 1890, to protect trade and commerce
against unlawful restraints and monopolies,
commonly known as the anti-tru- st law. It pro-

ceeds upon the proposition that the Trans-Missou- ri

Freight Association is an illegal
combination and conspiracy to restrain
trade ami commerce, and to monopolize it.

The petition asks that the Trans-Missou- ri

Freight Association be dissolved, and that
the defendants be perpetually restrained
fioro further combining or acting together
to maintain rates. The main argument in
the case is that the object of this associa-
tion is to suppress all competition, and un-

der its operation shippers are in the same
position they would be if all the railroads
west of the Missouri were owned by a
single corporation. It is claimed that it is
a pool in all respects except a division of
profit', but containing all that is objection-
able to the public in a pool.

SUFFERING F0K SEHTIMEHTS.

A Congregational Shepherd Who Leans
Toward Catholicism Is Bounced.

NOKWALK, Jan. 8. Special Eev.
Henry E. Davies, pastor of the Green
Farm Congregational Church, ha3 received
notice from the leaders of his flock that his
room is much preferable to his company,
and thev have very politely requested him
to resign. Socially, Mr. Davies is called
an good fellow. He plays lawn
tennis with the girls, romps' with the boys
and with the old folks is always entertain-
ing and interesting.

For a long time the good people of his
congregation were quite certain that he was
jnt the smartest and brightest young cler-
gyman that they had ever heard, but now
ail has changed, and the quicker he gets
out, they say, the better they will be
pleased. The" trouble originated with re-

cent sermons the parson had been preach-
ing to his flock, in which, they claim, the
sentiments ot'the Boman Catho'lic faith are
accepted as the only true religion of the
Christian people, and that man is empow-
ered by God to 'forgive his brothers.

DEINK AND SUICIDE.

A Frominent Business Man of Memphis
Butts Ont Ills Brains in a Cell.

Memphis, Jan. 8. A. K. Sloan, for 20
years a resident of this city and at one time
prominent in business circles, committed
suicide at an early hour this morning at the
County Jail, where he vas incarcerated last
night for drunkenness.

Sloan literally butted his brains out
against the iron bars of bis cell, the bars
being covered with hair und Slotted with
blood.
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THE JVE.VTHJER.

For Western Tcnnrjl- -

& w U k, J '
,,(,,-,-

, We si Virginia and

Sffir-- v OMo: Snow i!7",'nV' cader

l3$ '.))V? by Saturday Night; Winds

Hecoming Kortlacesterly.

The storm has moved from Lake Superior
to Lake Ontario. A second storm has moved
from Northern Tcxa to the West Gulf. The
clearing condition has moved southward to
Alberta. Rain has fallen in the West Gulf
states: tnon flurr'es in the Lake regions,
Tho temperature ha risen in the Upper
Like region, the Ohio valley, the Middle
Atlantic and Gulf States and has ccnentilv
fallen elsewhere. Fair wrnther will prevail
in tho Northwest, tho Dpper and Middle
Mississippi vnlleys and the Middle and
South Atlantic States: (incieasine cloudiness
and rain or snow in the Middle and Lower
Mississippi vnlleys and Texas. The temper-

ature will fall in the Western Gulf States,
tho Mississ-ipp- i valley, tho Upper Lake re-

gion and the valley. It will
generally rise else here.

- TEMFER TUKE AND KAIN FALL.
PlTTSnUKG. Jan. 8. Tho 1'nited tites Weather

Bureau otflccriu this eitv furnishes the following:

SA.M slIMaxImum temn 3--
12 M .. wMlnimnm temp.. II
2 P. M .. temn
8 P. M...., .. SiiRange 3
8 P.M...., .. LS 1'rcc .01

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items Tho Stage or Water and
the Movements of Boats.

ffPECIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISP VTCH.l

Louisville. Jan. 8. Business good. Weather
clear and coM. Thoiireris falling, with 7 feel on
the falls, 9 reel 4 inches In the canal and IS feet
9 inches below.

The J. C. Lewis, of Cincinnati, arrived. TlieB.
D. Wood, Belle SfcGowan and Tom Dortsworlh
arrived with tows of coat ami returned to Pitts-hiir- ff.

The Buckeye Slate will pas up
The State or Kansas (toes to New Orleans Tuesday.
Departures r If etwoml, for Cincinnati: Big
Kanawha, for Carrollton; City of Owensboro, for
Evansville.

Wliit tTpper Causes Show.
Ai.LrGUEXTJCXCTinN-KlTcr5feet8inchesa- nd

fHllltio. (Tlnnrtmnrt rrilil.
M011CANTOWX River closed. Clear. Thermom

eter 52 degrees at 4 P. M.
BaowxsviLLE-Klv- er 5 feet 3 inches and station-

ary. Clomlv. Thermometer 2S degrees at 6 r. M.
Warrex River 1.8 reel. Cloudy and cold; ten

inches of snow.

The News From Below.
Evansville Itlver 18 feet 2 indies and falling.

Cloudv. Mate oOIIsonrl psserl down.
WHtrnvr.-Itiv-cr 7 feet 8 Indies and falling.

Departed Ben Hur, 1'arkersburg; Congo, Pltts- -

Parkersbut.g Ohio river 8 feet 4 inches antl
falling. The river Is running with heavy Ire. and
several towlioats have laid np here. Little Kana-
wha falling. Courier up for AVheeline: regular
boats delayed. On the last trip of the Keystone
htatelt hTieported that the roustabouts became
intoxicated near Jlason City, and as the boat
neared Lexiugton thev got boUtrous. When the
watchman tried to quell the noise they responded
with oaths The watchman.' tired several shots at
them, but without effect.

JIempihs Departed Mary Houston, for Cin-
cinnati; Ohio, for Cincinnati. Arrived Chero-
kee, from St. Louis, and started on return trip.
River 17 feet 3 Indies and stationary. Cold and
snowing. ...New Orleans Cloudy and warm.
Clarke and tow, St, Louis. Departed Guiding
Star, Cincinnati.

ST. Locis Arrived City of Paducah. Tennes-
see rlicr. Departed None. Rivers feet 5 Indus
and falling.. Warmer and clear.

Cincinnati River 18 feet 1 Inch and falling.
Snowing.

Cairo Arrived Boar. Ohio. Departed-Ci- ty or
Savannah, Ohio. River 22.6 lect aud falling.
Clear and wanner.

New ORLEA3..N Steamboat Era No. 10. owned
by Captain Hamilton, burned yesterday in Boen
river. No lives lost. The boat und cargo of 1.430
bales of cotton are a total loss. Value of boat,

Insurance, O.000.
Vickvbciig River rising and raining. Down-D- ock

Fulton and barges.

HE4 In business, by the Kev. George
Hodses in THE IIsrATCH
Second letter or his series on Christianity
and bnslnos success.

THE FIBE KEC0BD.

At Syracuse, N. V., the fonndry of tho
Syracuse Steel Works. Loss, S4."i 000; insur-
ance, $25,000.

At Clarksville, Ga., the Clarksville Woolen
Mills. Loss, $100,000; no insurance: 200 em-
ployes out of work.

The nlnrm of flro from box 3 shortly after
11 o'clock last night was consed by a slight
fire in McKinley's Galvanizing Works on
First street. But little damage was done.

At La Chute, a thriving manufacturing
town in the province of Quebec, out of the
400 houses composing the town fully 300 are
destroyed, and threcTqiiarteis of tho inhabi-
tants are seeking shelter in the churches
and public buildings. Loss, $200,000.

At Findlay, the bnildinzs formerly occu-

pied by the American Nail Machine Work",
but recently purchased by the Wellington
Manufacturing Company, of New York, for
nse ns a steel car wheel factory, and several
frame buildings. Loss, $30,000; no insurance.

At Newtown, near Waynesburg, the larce
general store owned by Dennis White, tho
furniture store ofLindsey Morris, and the
dwellings of L. Hickman. Dr. Conway, Dr.
Iioberts, Mrs. Spicerand Mrs. Sainh A. 3Ior-ri- s.

The telephone office of tho Waynes-
burg and Mt. Morris Company was de-
stroyed, and all communication with out-
side points shut off. Tho general store,
bnildln" was owned by David K. and Albert
Spragu'. Total loss, $18,CC0: insurance, $10,009.
The same part of the village was entirely
destroyed ten years ago.

At Jeannette, the Cook block and Dr.
Hugh Henry's dwelling. Total loss, $30,000.

The fire originated in the basement or
& Fink's drug store, in the middle of

the block. The following are the names of
those who were burned ont, with their
losses: The Cook block, composed of five
buildings, was owned by a syndicate of
Canal Dover. O., capitalists, loss, $12,000; in-

surance, $4,500 Dr. Hnzh Henry, bnildintt
and contents, loss $2,500, insured for $1,800;
Seltzer & Khvmstein, book and wall paper
store, loss $3,000, insured for $2,000; V. J.
Slater, household goods, $1,000, no insnrance;
Sownh & Fink's drue store, loss $2 500, in
sured roro'-U- ; J. u. tsKeuv. tobacconist, loss
$500, insurance $250; J. B. Zeigler, household
goods. $500. no insnrance: Dispatch building,
owned and occupied by J. S. Treacher, loss
$SC0, fully Insured. The Episcopal congre-uotio-

about $3"0: no insurance. Darin:: the
Are F. .1. Scott, Frank Trimble, S. G. Keys,
Mike Foley and J. King entered the Zeigler
residence to save --the household goods.
When in a hallway Scott struch a match.
An explosion followed, hurling these men
down the stairway and burning them ser-
iously.

THE ALLIANCE HOT IN POLITICS.

State Presidents Meet and Vote to Lay
Their Cnse Before AH Parties.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. At the
session to-d- of the National Conference of
State Presidents of the Farmers' Alliance
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

Kesolved, That it is tho sentiment and de-
sire of this metting that the delegates for
the Farmers' Alliance mid Industrial Union
who attend the Industrial Conference to be
held in St. Louis, February 22. 1832. use their
influence und votes to establish and perfect
fraternal relations with nil the labor organi-
zations represented in said mcetlnir, with
tho Ocala demands as a Oasis for a plat-
form of principles, and 'that such
platform be piejented to the National
conventions or the Democratic party, tho
Republican party and tho Feople party
this vear, Ith an earnest request that the
principles involved be engrafted into their
platforms for the coining national elections
of 1892, but that they carelully refrain from,
committing our order, as such, to affiliation
with any political party.

A memorial to Congress has been adopted
which deplores the agricultural depression,
and asserts that it is due mainly to partial-
ity and unlriendliness. It says the present
financial system is defective; that all money
be issued directlv by the Government to the
people at a low rate of interest and in suff-
icient volume to meet legitimate demands,
aud that silver should have all the rights in
coinage and the qualities of legal tender
that gold possesses.

Ocean Steamship Arri-als- .

Steamer. Where From. Destination.
Havel .ew York, ,.Breinor!iacu.
Ptolemy, Bio Janeiro.. .New York.
1'latn ltlo Janeiro., .New York.
Tanric Sew York..., .Liverpool.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.- -

IHE PEOPLE'S STORE'

Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.
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DURING OUR GREAT

UARY

mE IE!
A drop in the price of Dress Goods that is

astonishing. A drop not only in the price of
novelties, but or standard, staple coods as
well. No passing out ot riff-rat- but a gen-
eral unloading sale of everything previous
to stocktaking on February 1.

These Items Should Interest You:

ALL-WO- SILK STRIPE SERGES

Reduced from $1.25 to 75c.

These are a Paris importation and are not
only neat and nobhy, but are as hard-wearin- g

as anything yon can buy.

CAMEL'S HAIR NOVELTIES
-- A3D-

JACQUARD and CHEVRON CORDS,

$2.25, Reduced to $1.25.

These are the very finest goods we import.
They nave sold well during the season at
$2 23. During this month they go at $1.25.

BEDFORD AND JACQUARD CORDS,

$1.50 Qualities at $1.

AH these fashionable and stylish fabrics
have been treated alike. The $1 50 qualities
go at $1. A great many shades to select lrom.

HERE ARE A FEW BARGAINS'

In fine fancy Dress Goods that should interj
est every economical bnyer. You will find
nearly every color combination in them. We
append a few rednctions made In the prices:

ALL-WO- OL CHEVIOTS,

50c, Reduced to 37c.
FRENCH ALL-WO- PLAIDS,

85c, Reduced to 68c.
FANCY FRENCH NOVELTIES,

$1, Reduced, to 75c.
CAMEL'S HAIR NOVELTIES,

$1.50, Reduced to $1.

IN PLAIN COLORS

We J nst give four items. Everything
else reduced in like proportion:

50c All-W- Cashmeres at37c.
60c All-W- ool Cashmeres at 48c.
$1 All-W- Henriettas at 75c.

85c All-W- Henriettas at 68c.

IN BLACKS.

Here are a few ideas of the bargains
we are oflering in Black Dress Goods:

40-In- ch Black Ail-Wo- ol. Henriettas,
$1.10, REDUCED TO 87c.

42-In- ch Black All-W- Henriettas,
$1.25, REDUCED TO $1.

These two lines we are selling won-
derfully cheap in

BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDS.

50c Quality at 29c.
75c Quality at 39c.

DON'T OMIT TO VISIT OUR

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

DEPARTMT.
The prices were never lower. The goods

nevermore attractive. A big purchase just
received and placed on sale at 30 per cent
under regular prices.

LADIES, NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUB

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ave.

J.17-TT-8

HE COUGHED NIGHT MD DAY. i

Mr. Frank J. Mason's Terrible Condition
His Letter.

rmsmnuj. Jan. 2. 1892.
To the Physicians or the Catarrh and Dys-

pepsia Institute, 323 Tenn avenue:
"1 ou inqnire how I have been since I be-

came cured over one year .igo. I am glad to
state I have remained well, and never en-
joyed better health. I had had catarrh Tor
six years. 1 first noticed my head and nose
would reel stnffcd up, and a toush, slimy
mucus formed in my throat. The discharge

ilSSiteS.'fcfeniri

lrom my nose was
very offensive. I
had pain in my
forehead and fre-
quent nosebleed.
My throat beeamo
sore and hnrt to
swallow. The dis-
ease extended
from my throat to
my lungs. I felt l
pain in my cbest. 1

1 coughed nisht
and day. In thonight my conirh

iwas very violent.xm flf came very short.
in ine night iSSgSH wouldoften. waken

Dr. A. S. Ijoice. with such smoth
ered feelings I coma scarcelyitet my breath.
My lungs became so weak I could
not lie on either side. I lost flesh,
hd night sweats, and felt very
weak at times, d was unable to do anv
work. 1 was afraid I had consnmDtion. I
had no appetite and felt like vomitinsr what
little food I ate. I had distress and fullness
after eating. I employed several physicians,
but grow worse. I became disgusted with
doctoring and thought I never would
be cured. Through advice or a friend,
whose wife had been cured, I called at your
institute and began treatment. I improved
rapidly from the first. Your prico for treat-
ment was more reasonable than any I had
received, for you cured me in miich les
time than I expected. Tho best part of alt
is I have remained cured. 1 live at Xo. 219
Pearl street, Plttsbnnr, and am employed at
the La .Belle Steel Works, Allegheny-- Yon
may publish this letter ir yon desire, for I ,

am willing the whole world should know
what ha been done for mc.

"Fraxk J. Masox."
The best treatment is always cheapest.

Das. Lowe, Grubbs and associates charsre
nothing for consultation and examination.

Office hours. 10 a. m. to 4 v. x., and 6 to 8
p.m. Sundays, 1 to 4 p. jr. Home treatment
by correspondence. Send twos-cen- t stamps
for question blank. Remember the name
and place, and address nil lotters to the

DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE.

323 PEX AVENUE, 11TTSBUKG, PAl' 1


